RESIDENTIAL LIVING:
A) Acacia (Adams Hall)
B) Alpha Gamma Delta
C) Blackstock Hall
D) Dodds Hall
E) Dolan Hall
F) East Street Apartments
G) Ferguson Hall
H) Gates at Wesleyan Apartments
- Fricke Hall
I) Gulick Hall
J) Harriet Fuller Rust House
K) Kappa Delta
L) Kappa Kappa Gamma
M) Kemp Hall (International House)
N) Magill Hall
O) Munsell Hall
P) Pfeiffer Hall
Q) Phi Gamma Delta
R) Phi Mu Alpha
S) Sigma Alpha Iota
T) Sigma Chi
U) Sigma Kappa
V) Tau Kappa Epsilon
W) Theta Chi
X) Wilder House

CAMPUS FACILITIES:
1) Alumni Relations Office
2) The Ames Library
3) Joyce Eichhorn Ames School of Art*
4) Arnold Health Center
(Magill Hall, north entrance)
5) Beadles-Morse Courts
6) Buck Memorial Library
7) Center for Liberal Arts
- Mellon Center
8) Center for Natural Science
9) DeMotte Hall
10) ECKLEY QUADRANGLE
11) English House
12) Evelyn Chapel
13) Fort Natatorium
14) HANSEN STUDENT CENTER AND UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
15) HOLMES HALL
- Business Office
- Dean of Students Office
- Financial Aid Office
- President’s Office
16) Horenberger Field
17) Information Technology
18) Mark Evans Observatory
19) McPherson Theatre* (School of Theatre Arts)
20) E. Melba Kirkpatrick Lab Theatre*
21) MEMORIAL CENTER
- JOSLIN ATRIUM
- YOUNG MAIN LOUNGE
22) Myers Welcome Center
- Admissions Office
- Hart Career Center
23) Multicultural Center
24) Neis Soccer Field
25) Office of Residential Life
(Gulick Hall, north entrance)
26) President’s House

★ VISITOR PARKING
27) Presser Hall* (School of Music)
- Westbrook Auditorium
28) Music Building*
29) Park Place
30) Physical and Heat Plant
31) Publications, Printing and Mailing Services
32) Security Department
33) Sesquicentennial Gates
34) Shaw Hall
35) SHIRK CENTER
- Basketball / Volleyball Arena
- Indoor Track
- Recreation Center
36) IWU Softball Field
37) STATE FARM HALL
- KEMP PLAZA
38) Stevenson Hall (School of Nursing)
39) Tucci Stadium
- Keck Track

* Alice Millar Center for the Fine Arts
(Schools of Art, Music and Theatre Arts)
ceremony. This includes appropriate clothing, rain gear, tickets for an indoor ceremony, and refreshments as desired before the ceremony begins.

INDOOR CEREMONY
If heavy rains or weather alerts require the ceremony to be held in the Shirk Center, 302 E. Emerson Street, (#35 on the map), please note that seating in the Performance Arena is very limited and consists primarily of bleacher seats. Guests who wish to be seated in the Arena must have a ticket in order to gain entrance to the ceremony. Four tickets are enclosed in this mailing to the family of the graduate; the student communication does not include any tickets. The doors to the Shirk Performance Arena will open at 11:30 a.m. for ticket-taking and seating. Guests who do not have a ticket may view the ceremony on a large-screen simulcast in the Shirk Center Practice Gym, located next to the Performance Arena, and in the Hansen Student Center (#14 on the map), located south of the Shirk Center.

PARKING — see map
Convenient parking lots are located near Empire Street, University Avenue, Beecher Street and at the Shirk Center. Commencement guests may park in any area of the University parking lots except for those designated as handicapped or loading zones.

FOR THOSE WHO NEED ASSISTANCE
Guests who need a wheelchair should contact Central Illinois Medical Equipment at (309) 827-3459 for rental arrangements. A few wheelchairs will be available at Commencement, courtesy of the University, but they are reserved for emergency use.

PHOTOS
During the awarding of degrees, a professional photograph will be taken of each graduate as the diploma is presented and as the graduate leaves the stage. The photo studio, GradImages, will e-mail proofs to the student if they sign up in advance (see our Commencement Website), or mail free color proofs to the student’s home address, along with information regarding purchase of photos. Families and friends may video and photograph during the ceremony, but we ask that they be considerate of other guests by not blocking their view of the ceremony. The use of tripods is not allowed due to safety concerns.